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Absolutely Furs.
<" rated for its great leavening strength

«nd be&lthfulness. Assures the food against
alum and all forms of adulteration common
to the cheap brands. ROYAL BAKING
POWDER CO- NEW YORK.

TRYING TO SETTLE
DAVIS, OP DETROIT, WANTS TO

COMi'It.OMISE WITH THE GAMES
COMMISSION.

LAWYERS IN CONFERENCE,

HOWEVER, I All. TO GET CLIENTS

WITHIN tfI.NOO ON THEIU

FIGURES.

INVASION OF FEDERAL RIGHTS

Is Cfcajrged l>> Dis. Is, Who Contends
the Game Was Shot on the

lteservution.

An important conference was held
y< E-ti rday afternoon at the office of
Executive Agent Fullerton, of the state
gam< and fish commission, at the cap-
itol. the oonferrees, beside Mr. Fuller-
ten, being T. E. Byrnes, counsel for
the commission; E. W. Davis, of De-
troit, who is charged with violating
the game laws, and his counsel, Mr.
Countryman.

The defense made a proposition to
return the game to the state and call
that a settlement. The commission de-
mands $1,800. There is a considerabla
difference in the figures, and there
io son.c question of the agreement be-
inp arrived at without considerable
haggling.

Mr. Countryman endeavored to con-
vince the representatives of the com-
mission that their case was not a sure
one, and that it would be better for
them to accept the terms proposed
than to push it. as it would certainly
be fought by the- defense every inch
of the way.

During the discussion, the point was
raised that the state had no jurisdic-

tion over the game which was seized,
ln spite of Its laws, the game having
been slain on the Indian reservations.
Which are federal possessions. It was |
contended that the state laws, how- j
ever stringent they might be for the
pi" tec tion of the game at large in the |
state, could not be made effective on !
Such tracts, and that, therefore, the j
case of the prosecution must fail.

The '-iir.niis--.ion. however, contends
that all wild game in the state belongs
to tho state, Deer, hear and other
wild animals take no notice of the po-
lit: >ions, and, as it would be

for then, to run over into the
reservation and out again as often
as they pleased, they could not belong
to the -tale one minute and not the
next.

BLAKIE SETTLED. TOO.

Seat Over for Three Years and Nine
Months.

L. S. . who was convicted last
Friday of grand larceny in the second j

appeared before Juoge Kelly
yestei laj for sentence. Asked what
he had to say why sentence should I

be pronounced upon him, Blakie
declared that he had been Convicted
upon perjured testimony. Judge Kelly

: with the prisoner and so in-
t • him. The court also called
Blakie's attentii n to the fact that the
evident- i that, within forty-
eight hours of his arrival in St. Paul,
fi ra thi Dakotas, that he had broken
Into the dwelling of one of Its citizens
and stolen property therefrom. Judge
Kelly further ;• • v Blakie that he
believed him to be a professional thief,

toutly denied.
" liy imposed a sentence of

and nine months in the
r. The max-

imum i nd larceny In the
is five years.

Defective Sidewalk Si.Jt.
il iujury suit ut Wi.li.n N.

\u25a0 gainst the city of Bt Paul was
ludge Bunn and a jury.

II 'ii an alleged defective s'de-on Starkey street last December and
'\u25a0'\u25a0' damages to r< ompense Mm for

Ttu ase » ent to the jury at

District Court Ruling*.
The- following orders and decisions wereBled hi th« district routt yesterday:
In re Insolvency proceedings of Vr.'-rJ- \.

C.yy . ; older discharging or'ier io show cause
without prejudice. Oil.-. .1.

Swan il. vs. il. W. L&nil. -r-
tf'ti et ah, constituting the board of 6tate<!ap.t< I commissioners; order sustaining de-murrer cf defendants and directing judgmen!
for defendants thereon; Williston, 3., distr'ctJudge a ting In second ju.h'inl district.

i—>nrt fa!is Today.
Ju.-y—Judges Otis, Imnn, 51,*K>. 07. 108. 124.Court—Judges Brill, Lewis, 7, 20, So, U-4.
Cha nhors- Fudge Willis.
Crin \n&) C irt- -Judge Kelly.

te—J .." WiPrich, estate of Louis
Roth.

Awarded
Hl&heaS Honors—World's Fair.

•pa*

POWDER
MOST PERFECT MADE.

A Putc Grape Cream ofTartar Powder. Fre«
lon Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

40 Y&mti the Standard.

PUSHING JOHN OVER
FIRST WARD CITIZENS WANT

COI'ELAXD TO SI FEEH MA-

-lIOVS FATK.

URGE SANDELL. FOR PLACE.

FOl It HIXDHKD OF THE VOTERS
Tl'Ll DORAH WHAT TO DO,

OTHERWISE

MIST SUFFER THE CONSEQUENCES.

_*!r. CoiKdiintl's Honesty or Ability

Sot Questioned, Itnt He Isn't
Their Choice, That's All.

Citizens .^f the First ward, to the
number of 400, held a meeting last
night at Sjoberg'a hall and passed res-
olutions favoring John Sandell as a
member of the board of public works.
A. H. AroF'in, president of the assem-
bly, was selected as chairman of the
meeting, and J. A. Jackson as secre-
tary. Mr. Arosin, on taking charge

of tne gathering, informed the audi-
ence that Mayor Doran had made up
his mind to appoint John Copeland
to the position of member of the board.
This, Mr. Arosin announces, the mayor
had decided upon irrespective of any
recommendation which the meeting or
any other meeting might make. The
announcement did not appear to make
any particular difference to the friends
of Mr. Sandell, a number of whom
made short speeches to the effect that,
if the mayor turned down the choice
Of the ward for the place, he would
have to stand the conseeiuences, when
he came up for a renomination in the
spring of 1898. The speakers favoring
the appointment of Mr. Sandell said
there was no question as to the hon-
esty or ability of Mr. Copeland, but he
was not the choice of the ward for the
place. It was decided to have a ballot,
in order to ascertain the sense of those
present as to who should be recom-
mended, and the result was that 407
votes were cast. Of this number San-
dell received 341, Ccpeland 58 and 0
were for other candidates. Mr. San-
dell made a short speech, thanking the
citizens for the honor, and the follow-
ing resolutions were passed:

Whereas. There are io be appointed early
next month two member, of ttie board of pub-
lic works by the mayor, and

Whereas, The citizen., of the First ward are
of the opinion that one of such members
should be appointed from the citizens of thisward, therefore be it

Resolved, By the citizens of the First ward,
in mass meeting assembled, that wp hear-tiiy
endorse our fellow citizen, Hon. John Sandell"for appointment as a member of the board ftpublic works of this city and hereby respect-
fullyrequest his appointment to that position
by the mayor.

The chairman of the meeting was
directed to appoint a committee of one
from each election precinct in the ward,
who will call on Mayor Doran and pre-
sent the resolution, together with the
minutes of the meeting.

Assistant City Attorney Phlhlps ex-
plained the status of affai-s regarding
the Pha'.en park matter, and statedthere was some question as to whether
the assessment of the property would

| not have to be done over again, owing
j to the decision cf the supreme court

in the board of public works case.] A resolution was passed by a unani-
! mens vote to the effect that the acqui-
; Bilkra and improvement of Phalen park
| was desired, as it would be of greatbenefit to St. Paul, and more especially

to the citizens cf East St. Paul.

SIXTH HAS A MAS, TOO.

P. I>. YoiiDsman Sufigested for a
Position.

A delegation of Ninth ward hustlersliea.:ed by Timothy Reardon, invadedthe mayor's office yesterday morning.
Mr. Ileal-lon acted as referee and madea speech to his honor, requesting theappointment of P. D. YoungmaiTas a
member of the board of public worksIt was made plain to the mayor thatMr. Youngman was the choice of theward for the position, and that th*politicians were a unit for Ms gettingthe place. The mayor listened atten-tively to the "boost," but did not give
any particular encouragement to th*I el. legation. As the mayor has alreadyI promised John Copeland, of the First

i ward, and indicated that the other
member of the board would be a Gor-men from the Eighth ward, it la un-
kind to say the least, that he should b»annoyed by delegations on the matter
of members of the board of public
works.

SALARIES or POLICEMEN.
Ordinsinee foi t.radel System Will

He Ilrawn.
The committee on ways and means oftne assembly discussed the question ofpolice salaries yesterday afternoon

Chief Goss explained that the depart-
ment had been cut Z_ per cent inSeptember last This reduction hadbeen made in addition to the cur
recommended by the Parker-Clough re-
trenchment report. He assured thecommittee that there would be no de-

! ficiency in the fund at the end of the
j year if salaries were placed back at

i the figures paid previous to September
last. The total Increase in the salaries
would be only $5,7:56, and the amountnecessary to run the department, so
far as salaries were concerned, during
the year would be $169,649.52. Assem-
blyman Craig announced he was in
fa. or of the sergeants getting $75 per
month, but he was opposed to the
patrolmen receiving any more than
$70 per month. Good men, he said, could
be secured who would work as police-
men at $50 per month.

Chief Goss suggested the graded sys-
I tern of salaries for patrolmen. The
j plan was in force in all the large cities

I and worked well.
Messrs. Dix and Kirke were in favorI of amending the ordinance passed by

j the board of aldermen fixing the
! salaries for 1897 at the amounts recom-
! mended by Chief Goss. It was sug-
| gested, however, that the aldermanic
; ordinance should be passed at once so
I as to allow the employes of the de-| partment to get their salaries for
i January. This was agreed to and the

ordinance recommended to pass with
the salaries at the same figures as paid
since. September last. A new ordinance
will be brought up at an early date
which will provide for a graded system
for salaries of patrolmen at the rate
of $60 for the first year, $65 for second,
$70 for third and $75 for four years and
afterward.

TIED IP I\ THE GERMANIA.

HciH'e am Assignee Cannot Pay Over

Certain Moneys.

In tha matter of the Insolvency pro-
ceedings Of Prank A. Carlson, Judgo
Otis filed an order yesterday discharg-
ing the order to show cause why th->
assignee, Theodore B. Wheeloek, should
rot pay over to H. Lindahl the divi-
dend allowed and ordered to be paid to
htm by the court. Tt was shown to
the court that all the moneys belonging
to said Insolvent estate were deposited
ln the German-la bank and that, since
the order of distribution was made
fine! before the payment of said divi-
dend, the Germania bank became and
siil! i_< insolvent and that the assignee

| :» T Frank A, Carlson is not .-.Die, out of
j his trust funds, to pay ._ald dividends
j at the present time. The order ah--
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charging the order to show cause is I
made without prejudice to the right of
si_id Lindahl to bring 3Uit against said
assignee or the sureties on his bond for
said dividend so ordered to be paid.

TOOK HOIGII ON HATS.

Laara <'nrlt.ua Trie* Without Suc-
ceed* to Kill Herself.

Angry at parental rebuke for re-
maining away from home Saturday
night, Laura Carlson, the fourteen-
ycur-old daughter of C. A. Carlson, a
Carpenter living at No. 228 East Water
Street, attempted to end her life, yes-
Urday morning, by taking a large

dose of "Hough On Rats."
Ihe girl took the poison shortly after

S o'clock after being upbraided for her
failure to return home Saturday night.
Mr. Carlson had taken his daughter to
task for her action Sunday and re-
newed his admonitions before going to
work yesterday morning. Scarcely had
he left the house when the girl swal-
lowed the poison. The girl suffered
intense pain but refused proffered as-
sistance and declared she did not care
to live. Mrs. Duford, a neighbor, was
called in as soon as the girl's action
was known, and realizing the serious-
ness of the situation forced the girl to

swallow an emetic, which caused her
to be relieved of a portion of the
poison, and when later Dr. Leavitt ar-
rived, her condition was not so dan-

| gerous, though she still insisted that
the treatment of her parents had ren-
dered life a blank and that she pre-
ferred to die. Last night, however, the
child expressed regret for her action
and a desire to get well.

The origin of the girl's act is said to
be her reception of the attentions of

j Frank Duford, the eighteen-year-old
I sen of the woman who probably saved

her life. The girl appears older than
1 she really is and of late is said to
| have been going to places of enter-
| tainment with young Duford, contrary

|to the wishes of her parents. When
! she did not come home Saturday night
j Mr. Carlson thought she had spent the
evening at a public dance, and chided
her for her conduct. When young Du-
ford learned of the girl's attempt upon
her life shortly after she took the
poison, he forced his way to her bed-
side and remained with her throughout

! the day. The young fellow sat beside
j the girl when a reporter for the |

\u25a0 Globe called at the house late in
the afternoon, but refused to say any-
thing about the affair. The girl, how-
ever, said her relations with Duford
had nothing to do with the quarrel be-
tween her and her father.

GETTING HOIXD SHOULDERED.

Market House Committeemen Are

Weighed Down With Trouble.

"What's all de round shouldered
blokes doin' in de market house?" Is
der a mass meetin' of de hump-back
society bein' held today?"

"Don't get too fresh, sonny," said
the big policeman, who stands at Sev-
enth and Wabasha streets, "them's
the committee on public buildin's from
the council, and, if you had to carry

the market house on your shoulders
like they do, you'd be a little stooped,
too "

This was the conversation overheard
yesterday afternoon as Messrs. Craig,

Thompson, Kaldun^ki, Shepard and Al-
brecht marched in one door and out

the other at the market house. The
committee was on a tour of-inspec-

tion, and, endeavoring to come to seme
decision as to what would be the best
way to settle the market house prop-
lem. Previous to making an inspec-

tion of the building, the committee had
been closeted with Charley Steele dis-
cussing what had better be done with

! the premises. The committee, since
j taking charge of the market house,
I have had a varied experience. The
I theatrical troupes have given them
I the laugh for rent of the upper hall
for something like $200, and about all
the committee have to show for their
management la an increased expendi-
ture for services of a fireman.

Aid. Shepard bad an idea that the
best thing to do would be to tear down
the shed on Seventh street and have
the windows washed. Marketmaster
Webster thought this was a personal
reflection, but was assured that he
had nothing to do with the washing
of the windows, as that devolved on
tho janitor. Mr, Albrecht was in favor
of renting the Wabasha street half of

I the building tc a bicycle firm for $75
per month. Mr, Thompson did not

I think this was right, as the city ought j
I not to go into the business of renting

stores when there were any number of
vacant buildings on which property
owners were paying taxes. Aid. Shep-
ard agreed with Mr. Thompson, but
said something should be done to make
the property pay expenses. As it was
now, the rents from the tenants were
less than the running expenses. He
favored the cleaning up of the building

! and particularly the halls in the upper
I part, and then, the adoption of a sched-
! ule of rentals which should not be de-

v'ated from. Things began to look
squally, and Mr. Craig suddenly re-
membered that he had another en-
gagement. The other members of the
committee split out to look over the
premises, and the result of their expe-
dition will be made public at the as-
sembly meeting Thursday night.

WAS MAINLY SMOKE.

Two Selby Avenue Residences Dam-
aged by Fire.

The residences of W. M. Campbell,
No. 728 Selby avenue, and E. P. Brown,
No. 730 Selby avenue, were damaged
by fire to the extent cf $200 shortly
before 6 o'clock last evening. The
dwellings form a double house owned
by J. K. Hillen, of Chicago, and arc
insured. The furniture in both houses
was slightly damaged, but the greater
part of the loss is on the buildings.
The origin of the fire is a mystery, aud
the fire department occupied half an

j hour locating the flames, which were
finally discovered between the ceiling
and floor of No. 728 by tearing up a
portion of the stairs floor. By the
time this was done the fire had spread
through the rafters to No. 730 and the
same operation was here necessary to
get at the flames.

AVARS' EFFECT OX THE C. S.

Discussed by Capt. P. H. Rende De-
fore the Historical Society.

Capt. Philip H. Reade, of the Third
United States infantry, a historian of
reputation, and a man who takes very
original and advanced views upon the
value of history, delivered a very in-
teresting lecture before the executive
council of the State Historical society
last evening. The captain's subject
was the relation of the many warsfought tc the present development of
the United States. The speaker went
into a very detailed historical resume
of the settlement of the country, show-
ing the contests between the powers
of Europe to gain and maintain pos-
session of the American continent. Itwas a struggle in which England
France, Spain, Austria, Holland, Por-
tugal, Sweden. Russia and Scotland
figured at different periods. Capt.
Reade is of the opinion that St is the
geography and the wars of America
which made its history and not the
usual dates and unimportant facts re-
lated in the usual high school textbooks. The early history of America
was a continual war between the dif-
ferent nations. Out of one period of123 years, sixty-four were spent inwars. The result of the "seven years
war" established tne commercial su-
premacy of Great Britain.

Postul Savings Banks.
Louis Nash will be the speaker of theevening at the open meeting of the Tradesand Labor assembly this evening at A.sem-tly hall. The principal subject on which he

will speak will be "Pastol Savings Banks "but a paper on "The Problems of the Hour"
villi be read preliminary to the main address.
The usual musical numbers will be Included
jm the programme and a large attendance
r.i expected. These meetings have becomequite popular, the last one very comfortably
filling the hall.

FUSS A]iD FEATHERS
PLEVI'Y OF HOI II AT 92 EAST

SEVESTB STRKIET THIS
WEEK.

BIG ANNUAL POULTRY SHOW.

CI.AIUKI) THIS IS THE BEST EXHI-
BITION OK BIHDS EVER SEEI\

IS NORTHWEST.

IOWA AM) WISCONSIN ARE IN IT.

Judges n«"gln Their Work-PrlzeM
for the Moist I»oi»«lnr I'olieemun,

1 ii.-Kiai ii and Letter Carrier.

There was an absence of whistling-
girls at the eleventh annual poultry-
show \vhleh opened yesterday on East
Seventh street, but this attraction was
lost sight of by the large number of
crowing roosters, hens, turkeys and
other fowls which made themselves
heard above the din of travel and
noise. The three floors of the building
at 92, 94 and 96 East Seventh street
are crowded with poultry exhibits, in
all about 1,500 birds being on exhibi-
tion. The officers of the show claim
the affair is the best ever held in the
Northwest, and the competition in all
classes Is very keen. lowa and Wis-
consin are represented and there are
large exhibks from poultry men iv
the Twin Cities as well as froon Min-
nesota towns. Commencing this morn-
ing the show will be open from 9 a
m. to 10 p. m.

During the week there will be several
interesting features Introduced, nota-
bly the presentation of a fine pair of
birds to the most popular fireman, the
most popular policeman, and the most
popular letter carrier. In addition to
these, over fifteen pair of fine birds
will be given away as special attrac-
tions. Thirty pairs have been donated,
all told, to be given away, and these
will be disposed of in a manner to be
determined upon-by the management.

The judging of birds will begin to-
morrow, and will probably be conclud-
ed by Friday. Sharp Butterfield, of
Windsor, Ont, and George D. Holden,
of Owatonna, are the judges.

Some of the exhibitors from out of
the city are as follows:

John T. Osmanson, Nerstrand; Ed McQjrath,
St. Peter; Q. Hood Thompson, Duluth; W. H.
Krler, Owatonna, game birds; N. C. Langeson,
Hutchinson, H. H. Patterson, Hutchinson;
Gus Miller, Mlnneiska; Prank Bartholomew,
Caledonia; L. Dreveskracht, New Rome; Ar-
thur Irvine, Alma, Wis.; A. N. Wright, Owa-
tonna; Andrew Hope, Hammond, Wis.;
Alex. Ireland, Alcottsburg. Wis.; W. W. Mi-
thee, La Crosse; W. H. Douglas, J. J. Bean,
Abbottsford, Wis.; E. W. Wayman, English
breeder, Sauk Rapids; W. H. Blddle. Lake
City; H. H. Benjamin, Hutchinson; W. E.
Hamilton, Odebolt, Io.; O. S. Bundy, Winona;
Victor D. Caneday, Taylors Falls; E. L. Mer-
rill, Hutchinson; August J. Meyers, Abbots-
ford; J. L. Frederieh, Chippewa Falls; Mrs.
A. M. Fullen, Redwood Falls; Godfrey Kus-
ter, Wilimar.

Among the display of rare fowls are Chinese
and English pheasants.

John G. Ozmunson. of Nearstrand, Minn.,
has an exhibit of bronze turkeys, light Brah-
mas, rose ;-omb and brown leghorns.

Lynch & Meill, of St. Paul, exhibit White
Leghorns, White Crested Polish, While Wyan-
dott.es and White Cochins.

W. M. Bean, of Anoka, has a line of Buffs
In all varieties.

Leslie Parlln, of St. Paul, has an exhibit
of fifty birds in Buff Cochins and Pekin Ban-
tams.

William Schultz, of St. Paul, has a large
exhibit of White, Silver and Golden Wyan-
dottes.

George A. Loth, of Minneapolis, has an
excellent exhibit of Ipdian Games.

Victor E. Caneday of Taylors Fails, Wis.,
has a large exhibit of White Plymouth Rocks.

N. S. Beardsley, of St. Paul, has an exhibit
of thirty birds, the feature being Barred
Plymouth Rocks.

OPPOSED TO CHANGE.

Chamber of Commerce Likca the
Present City Hospital.

The chamber of commerce considered
the bankruptcy law again yesterday,
informally indorsing its previous action
in urging upon congress the necessity
of some action. Capt. Castle's resolu-
tion recommending a close supervision
by the postofiice department of the
matter entered as "second-class," was
adopted.

The chamber also adopted unanimous-
ly the following report from the com-
mittee on health and sanitation:

That our committee on health and sanita-
tion bo requested to do all in their newer to
prevent any change in the membership of
the board of control or any change in the
method of the appointment of said board.

Mr. Woodman, one of the delegation
from the chaimber which visited the city
hospital, reported as follows:

With 170 patients, -Which is about the num-
ber now in the hospital, many other em-
ployes, besides the nurses, are necessary.
But no supernumerary is visible. Every per-
son connected with the hospital is to be seen
actively performing a duty of some necessary
kind. These evidences of industry and economy
are apparent throughout the building, which
contains more than twenty wards, some of
them very large. It would be impossible to
maintain the high sanitary condition, due to
exquisite cleanliness in all parts of so large a
building occupied by the sick, that Is here
manifest, unless a great deal of labor and
care were bestowed on that object alone. Yet
there are no people standing around as if
merely waiting for their salary. It Is difficult
to understand how such Immaculate house-
keeping can be carried on with the attendant
force.

The methodical conduct of the business in all
its departments is as striking as in the ad-
ministration of a railway. * * *

It is obvious on a casual glance at the neat-
ness, the order, the absence of noise and
friction ln the movement of the org- ization,
that somewhere there is a co-ord'na .ng and
directing power, controlling Its precision and
efficiency. It is the superintendent. For four-
teen years a man of the right qualifications
and ambition has made it his life work to
build up this hospital. * * * It Is Impos-
sible to give too much credit to Dr. Ancker,
who combines the qualifications of the pro-
fessional man with great organizing and ad-
ministrative powers, and with the open nature
and broad sympathies that compel personal
admiration and the confidence of the different
schools of medicine.

Very fortunately for this Institution, its
control has been taken out of politics and
bestowed on a Ifciard whose members are ap-
pointed by judges of one of our courts. It
never could have become what Is Is today if it
had been at the mercy of the spoilsmen of
rival parties. It is the very last public en-
terprise, not even excepting our schools, which
should be subjected to this baleful Influence.
It now fitly represents our humanltarlanlsm.
It can only continue to do it while the same
system of control Is maintained. In other
countries, as well as ln our own, we see that
the power of society is being more immediate-
ly applied to the adrnini-stration of its affairs.
Unnecessary agents are being dispensed with,
necessary ones are being brought under civil
service rules, kinds of public service hereto-
fore received from business corporations are
being assumed by municipalities; in short,
the unmistakable spirit e>f the time and ten-
dency of events is socialistic. We discern
two modes of socialism, the destructive and
the constructive ln this hospital, as It Is now
administered and controlled, we have an ex-
ample of constructive socialism '..hat should
command the approval of patriotic citizens.

E. J. Hodgson's resolution. whit*
strongly indorsed the ae-tiyn recently
taken by the immigration convention
held in St. Paul and fave>red the es-
tablishment of a state board of Immi-
gration by the legislature, was adopted,
on suspension oi the rules. Mr. Weed
hatl heard of a proposition to Increase
the pay of the police force, and pro-
tested that the city should not Increase
the pay of Its officials or employes at
this time. A resolution to that effect
passed.

Chamber oi' Commerce Defend:; nt.
The action brought by the St. Paul Trust

company to collect tl.e sum of $.000 due on
a promlssorv note executed and delivered to
the plaintiff by the St. Paul chamber of
commerce, and guaranteed by sixteen mem-
bers of the chamber of • ommerce. was on
trial all day yestei day. Judge Willis, though
sitting in chambers during the February
term, consented yesterday to try the case.

The chamber of commerce offers no de-

fense to the suit, except its inability to pay
the note, which, when given ln 1890, was in
the sum of $8,000, $2,000 having since been
paid. But the plaintiff seeks to make the
sixteen guarantors liable. Their defense is
that the plaintiff accepted interest in ad-
vance on the note, and that ln consequence,
under a ruling of the supreme court, they
are released from personal liability.

DR. MILLARD'S RETIREMENT.

Plymouth Congregational Church
Regrets to Lose Him.

The resignation of Rev. Watson B.
Millard, pastor of the Plymouth Con-
gregational chure-h. announced from
the pulpit Sunday, while a surprise to
the public, was not unexpected by the
members of the congregation. The
resignation takes effect May 1, and Dr.
Millard regrets the facts that makes
his resignation necessary. The congre-
gation also is equally sorry to part
with their pastor. In his letter of
resignation Dr. Millard said:

1 accepted your call to become your pastor
a little over two years ago, and while I knew
something of your difficulties, did not be-
gin to understand their full extent During
these two years we have worked together,
and I trust not without results. Our actual
membership has somewhat Increased and the
different departments of work have been well
sustained. For this I cordially commend the
faithful and most efficient band of worker*
which our church contains. It is probable
that some one else could have done much
belter service than I, but It is right to recog-
nize the great and peculiar difficulties which
have attended our labors*. The continued de-
pression iv the business world, which has
caused the failure of many kinds of enter-
prises, has been especially trying under our
peculiar conditions. This fact, added to the
convictions of some which antidate my pas-
torate, has somewhat complicated tho prob-
lem.

But desiring, as I do, the advancement of
the cause we love, and thinking to simplify
the question and to aid you if I may in the
least degree to reach the right conclusion, I
thus resign the pastorate.

Formerly the congregation paid its
pastor $3,500, but hard times caused
the salary to be reduced to $1,500, and
the understanding was when Dr. Mil
lard assumed charge that the salary
was to be raised as soon as the con-
dition of the church warranted it.

Rev. H. H. Hart, who is a member
of the church and a staunch friend of
Dr. Millard, said there was no feeling
in connection with the pastor's retire-
ment.

"The fact is," said Mr. Hart, "We
have had a $3,500 man for $1,500. But
the church cannot go on and pay even
the present salary of $1,500 without
incurring indebtedness, and Dr. Mil-
lard stated that he would resign rathe**
than that the church should go into
debt on his account. And so the doctor
resigned. We regret it more than
words can tell. Dr. Millard is an able
man and one-in whom we have reposed
the greatest trust and have the great-
est faith. But it is a step he has been
contemplating for a long time, and
is, of course, no surprise to his friends.
Not a word should be said of any ill-
feeling, for so far as I know, or any-
body whom I have heard speak, Dr.
Millard had a friend in every member
of the church. He has tried to get the
church out of debt, and has practical-
ly succeeded, for it only owes at this
time $3,500. It is simply a case of where
the congregation was unable to pay for
its minister, and the minister was
forced, in self-defense, to leave. That's
all there is to it. Everybody in the
church loves Dr. Millard. There's lit-
tle question about that."

Asked if he had any call or any plans
for the future, Dr. Millard said he
had not.

SOCIAL A\D PERSONAL.

Several Informal Events Down on
the Card.

Mrs. Schufeldt. cf Summit avenue, will
give a dinner this evening in honor of her
guest, Mr. Herbert, of England.

Mrs. Fred Blodgett, of West Third street,
gave an informal reception yesterday after-
noon.

Mrs. Augustus W. Ritzinger, of Fairmount
avenue, has cards out for an afternoon
euchre-, Monday.

Mrs. Snapp will give an Informal euchre
this afternoon at the Farrington residence,
Pleasant avenue, for Mrs. Frink, of Chicago.

Mrs. Van Vleck Roberts and Miss Bertha
Hale will give a valentine party Saturday
evening at the residence of Miss Hale, on
Ashland avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Maguire, of Kent street,
gave a dinner Sunday, in honor of Martin I.
J. Griffin Jr., ot Philadelphia, who is now
attending St. Paul's seminary. Among the
guests were Rev. Father Walsh, of St. Jo-
seph's parish, A. W. Gutridge and M. J.
Clark.

The Crusaders' T. A. society will give a
progressive euchre party at its hail this
evening at 8 o'clock. All members of the
society and their friends are given a cordial
invitation to be present. A musical and lit-
erary programme will also be rendered after
the card party.

The beautiful cantata "Ruth" will be given
for the first time in East St. Paul by a
chorus of 35 voices with piano, organ and
orchestra accompaniment, this evening, at
8 p. m., in the East Presbyterian church,
Ross and East Seventh streets. The soloists
are Miss Water son, Mrs. R. Johns and O.
Jones.

A valentine party will be given Monday
by the Ladies Aid Society of tho First. TJni-
versalist Church at the ..residence of Mr... F.
B. Doran, 201 Congress street. Progressive
hearts will be played.

The young people of the First M. F. church,
Minneapolis, have extended a reception in-
vitation to the young people of the First M.
E. church of this city for Friday evening.
The party will make the trip in sleighs.

The monthly meeting; of the Home a.-c'
Foreign Missionary Society of Plymouth
Church will be held thi-s afternoon at 3
o'clock, with .Mrs. J. D. Humphrey, ,;2_ Cen-
tral park. Subject, "What the Forty-Two
Woman's American Unions Are Doing." The
talks will be led by Miss Nichols.

Mrs. Ansel Oppenheim. president of tho
board of managers of the Free Dispensary, an-
nounces committees for the year as follows:

Real Estate—Mrs. William B. Dean, chair-
man; Mrs. Oliver Lairymplo, Miss Wi'.der.

Visiting-Mrs. If. L. Saunders, chairman;
Mrs. Warren Mead, Mrs. H. F. Stevens, Mrs.
J. B. Tarbox, Mrs. E. H. Ozmun, lira. C.
W. Hackett, Mrs. W. C. Robertson, Mrs. T.
A. Jaggard. Mrs. J. F. Baker. Mrs. John
Prince, Mrs. C. L. Greene, Mrs. Julia Wet-
ter. Miss Sarah Perry, Mrs. Julia Austrian.

Printing—Mrs. T. L. Luddington, chair-
man; Mrs. If. L. Saunders. Mrs. J. B. Hoxsie.Prescription—Miss Doran. chairman; Miss
Josephine Kalman, Mrs. Maurice Auerbach,
Mrs. Franklin Flcete.

House—Mra. C. C. De Coster, chairman;
Miss Wilder, Mrs. J. E. Schadle, Mrs Oliver
Dalrymple, Mrs. R. F. Hersey. Mrs. Julia
Austrian, Mrs. Burnside Foster, Mrs. C. W.
Hackett, Mrs. Franklin Floete.

Drug—Mrs. Hiram Stevens, chairman; Mrs.
Theodore Schulze.

Jessie Barber, of Dale street, is visiting
friends in Red Wing.

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Zimmerman left last
night for a trip to New York, and expect.
to return March 1.

The Crusaders' T. A. society will enter-
tain its friends with progressive euchre this
evening in its hall. Sixth and Fort streets.

The Mi.vses Welch, the Eastern guesits of
Mrs. Auerbach. of Summit avenue, have re-
turned to Philadelphia.

Mrs. Weyerhaeuser, of Cloquet, Is spending
a few days with her mother, Mrs. Lindeke. of
Summit avenue.

Mrs. Yon Wedelstaedt, of Holly avenue,
who has been East the past -Ax mouths, re-
turned last week to St. Paul. '

Matthew Murphy, of Laurel avenue, is in
Indiana for an outing trip. Mrs. Murphy
will follow the latter part of this week.

The Misses Hill, in company with \li_s Gor-
don, will leave Saturday for New Fork, and
will sail on the St. Louis for Europe.

Mrs. Hamilton, formerly of St. Paul, has
returned from Chicago nnd taken up her
residence with her daughter, Mrs. Edwin
Becker, of Laurel avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. George C. Squires left Satur-
day evening for Washington, and will be tho
guests oi Gen. and Mrs Q.raeley. Mr?. Sqoirea

will also represent the St. Paul Chapter I).

A. R. at the national congress, Feb. 22.
St. Luke's Aid S?ciety of St. Paul's Church

will m< et with Mrs. U. N. Cumbey, GlO Oiivo
street, Friday at 2 p. m.

THE HISY WORLD.

F. S. McCabe, of Taeoma, is at the Ryan.
Joseph R. Roy, of Montreal, Is at the Ryan.
D W. Peters, of Escanba, is at the Mer-

chants.
E. A. Bliss, <*f Albert Lea, is at the Mer-

chants.
A. C. Weiss, manager of the Duluth Her-

aid, is in St Paul for a short visit en route
for the East.

Thomas Stout, of Cedar Lake, is at the
Windsor.

G. H. Culver, of Bretton, S. D., Is at the
Windsor.

R. G. Benedict, of Holyoke, Mass., is at
the Ryan.

J. A. Ward, of Pembina, N. D., is at the
Merchants.

W. A. Jordan, of Miles City, Mont., is at
the Merchants.

J. B. Streeter Jr., of Larimore, is a guest
at tho Merchants.

Rev. J. A. McCausland, Alexandria, is at
the Metropolitan.

Charles Lomar and wife, of Slsslton, S. D.,
are at the Windsor.

Ole L. ganberg, of Illicillwait, B. C, is a
guest at the Windsor.

William Spangenberg, of Valley City, S. D.,
Is at the Clarendon.

E. W. Walling, of Missoula, Mont., is a
guest at the Clarendon.

J. A. Gllflllan, White Earth, registered at
the Metropolitan yestei day.

Samuel Gordan, of Miles City, Mont.,
brother of Richards Gordan, is at the Wind-
sor.

IN MEMORY OF LINCOLN.

Li»yal Legion* Programme for Cele-
brntliiK the Anniversary.

The following is the programme of
the Loyal Legion celebration of the
anniversary of Lincoln's birthday at
the West hotel, Minneapolis, Friday
night:
America—Band Accompaniment.
Address of Welcome—Bvt. Maj. Gen. John R

Brooke, Commander.
"Battle Hymn of the Republic."
Address—"Abraham Lincoln," Bvt. Brig. Gen.

John C. Black, Commanding Illinois'Com-
manderv.
"He has done his work, and will live an

almost spotless character, embalmed forever inthe nation's heart as the patron saint of its
consummated liberties.""Marching Through Georgia."
Address—Archbishop Ireland."Trump, Tramp, Tramp."

Petty Larceny Thief.
Daniel Meeks, a colored man, was sen-

tenced to the workhouse for ninety days yes-
terday on the charge of larceny. Meeks vis-
ited several stores on University avenue Sat-urday afternoon under the pretense of pur-
chasing a harmonica, and while the attentionof the proprietors was attracted elsewhere,
helped himself to various small articles of
stock. In one of the stores Meeks had astruggle with the proprietor who had seenhim appropriate some of the goods, and apoliceman was called in, placing the coloredman under arrest.

m
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LOCAL NOTICES.
To Hot Springy, Ark.

The Minneapolis & St. Louis Railroad is the
short line, and only line with Dining Cars
and Compartment Sleepers. Excursion tick-
ets on sale.

Are You Going Anywhere on Busi-
ness or Pleasuref

If so, call at the Wisconsin Central
Lines Ticket Office, No. 373 Robert
street, service first-class, Cafe Parlor
cars, Pullman sleepers, Excursion
rates, Hoomeseekera rates, and single
trip rates, all the lowest possible
figures.

Mardi Gran, March 2,
At New Orleans. The Burlington sells tick-
ets at low rates. go-od for return until March
27. Pack your grip and take a vacation.Ticket offices, 400 Robert street (Hotel Ryan),
St. Paul; 306 Nicollet avenue, Minneapolis,
and Union Depots in both cities.

Notice to AHemannla Depositors.
AH book and certificate depositors of the

Allemannia bank are urgently requested
to call at once at the old Commercial Bankbuilding. Third and Robert, for the purpose
of completing the reorganization of the bank
at an early date. Over two-thirds of all the de-
positors have already signed. It is necessary
for the remainder to sign to enable the bank
to reopen.

ALBERT SCHEFFER,
Chairman Committee.

Marrii Gratt, March 2,
At Mobile, Alabama. This gulf coast city
promises a spectacular parade, which will
repay visitors from the cold North. The
Burlington sells tickets at low raie3, good
until March 27. Choice of routes via Chi-
cago or New Orleans. Ticket offices, 400
Robert street (Hotel Ryan), St. Paul; 306 Nic-
ollet avenue. Minneapolis, and Union Depots
in both cities.

SURE OF A POSITION,

And a Comfortable One, Too.
By going to the inauguration over Pennsyl-

vania Short Lines. Conveniences enjoyed by i

passengers over this short route from Chicago ]
insure comfort on fast through trains. Excur-
sion tickets for the inauguration on sale |
March 1, 2 and 3. Find out about the low rates I
and fine trains by addressing Traveling Pas- i
senger Agent J. M. Greaves, St. Paul, Minn.. !
or H. R. Dering. A. G. P. Agt., 248 South
Clark street, Chirago.

Mardi Gras at Mobile.
Tht« commercial metropolis of Alabama has

become a rival of New Orleans, and holds a I
Mardi Gras festival on March 2. This is one I
of the most pleasant and interesting cities
on the gulf coast. Low rates for the round \trip are offered by the Burlington, and choice j
of routes via Chicago or St. Louis. Ticket
offices, 400 Hoberi. street (Hotel Ryan), St.
Paul; 30<. Nicollet avenue, Minneapolis, and
Union Depots in both cities.

Summer's Sunshine
Would be very, very welcome just now. It
is as plentiful and free as the air in South-
ern California at this very moment. This ex- j
treme cold weather is growing more tiresome
every day. Why not give your nervous sys-

i tern a rest, and build up your strength for
the summer's labors by spending a few weeks
in the neighborhood of Los Angeles? It is
but a short trip, and the si ortest and most
pleasant route is via the Chicago Great West-ern, Kansas City and the Santa Fe. A com-
fortable tourist sleeping car leaves St. Paul
every Tuesday at 7:30 a. m., and arrive, at
Los Angeles at neon on the following Satur-
day, avoiding any Sunday (raveling. Ticket
and berth rates are extremely low just now.
C. E. Robb, Ticket Agent, Fifth and Robert
streets, will be glad to furnish detailed infor-
mation.

To Hot Springs, Ark.
The Minneapolis & St. Louis Railroad is tho

short line, and only line with Dining Cars
and Compartment Sleepers. Excursion tick-
ets on sale.

Mardi Gnu. at Ne.v Orleans.
This unique festival and parade Is knnwn

all over the United States, and many Southeru
travelers time their journey so as to be in
New Orlcano at that time. This year it ison March 2. and the Burlington makes a
low rate for the round trip. Choice of routes
via Chicago or St. Louis, over our own line
with unrivaled facilities. Ticket offices, 400
Robert street (Hotel Ryan), St. Paul, 306
N!collet avenue, Minneapolis, and Union Dc-
pota ln both cities.

MARRIAGES, BIRTHS, DEATHS.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

John A. Ramstad Annie 5 g
Eugene 11. Baker Ediih N. Roi

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoar Girl
My. and Mrs. Joseph J. Hurley Boy
Mr. and Mis. James McElt.n Girl
Mr. and Mrs. August Strom Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lindberg Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Arbogaus., Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Byinch Boy
Mr, and Airs. Mbert Rosea.. Boy
Mr." and Mrs. Charles Scott Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Leonhart Girl

DBATHS.
Elizabeth Julien, _K__ Wabasha st 42 yrs
Josephine M'Jrn, St. Joseph's hospital... .40 vrs
Frank Jetzmyer, 542 Edmund _t 5 "mo
Anna M. Oruber, 231 Dale at 60 yr^
Margaret I.a !: iso, 362 Livingston ay 4S yrs
Ray Smith. 522 Broadway | yra
Baby Brown. i-:; York st 4 wka

ZZZ DIED.
BRUGOEMANN Martin Bruggemann died a*

his late residence, 22 West Channel st..
Monday, Feb. 8, at 3:40 p. m., aged 69 years.
Notice of funeral Inter.

SIMPSON—In St. Raul, Mlira., Fob. 8, l.c 97.
at the residence of his mother, Mrs. Thomas
E. Burke, No. 7'i7 Bast Fourth street, R.
Harley Simpson, aged tblrtj years. Funeral
Wednesday. lOth ln«t., art 2:30 p. in.

HOLYOKE-ln St. Paul, Feb. S. at the resi-
dence of her daughter, .Mrs. William Davis.
409 Laurel avenue, .Mary Wyiivs Gannett.
wife of the late Charles Otis Holyoke, of
Mtdford Mass. Funeral in Medford, Mam

\) (Silk Headquarters „, . _\u25a0 y_ '!
Ji of the Northwest.) Globe, 3-0-97. <

j| 5/>f/7 and Robert Streets, St. Paul. <
j| New Dress Goods—lß97.

i| You are welcome to come in and x
|i look them over—buy or not. Fab- >? rics here that you'll not find else- <s where. <\
j| New Check Suiting-s, the correct <|
i fabric for separate skirts, /IP >«i equal in style to the 75c kind. ___. \Ji Our special price **t/v £j[ Bulb Novelties, in two and JA 'J5 three-tone colorings, 40 4MC /? inches wide. Our price <
> Canvas Suitings, in illumi- ("A )

< nated colorings, 40 inches _uC. \) wide, per yard l/W f

) Granite Suitings, in all the mr \I new and popular colorings, I!)£ J
S 48 inches wide, per yard (

S High Novelty Scotch Effects in J> checks and mixtures, 50 inches 5< wide, at $|.00 and $j.25 a yard. I

5 Drap Moscovietta—a new French \
? Dress Fabric just imported—has a J< cloth face, \^ith a woolly back—in t
> all the leading popular /»| f"A >< shatles, 48 inches wide. !K| hll >S By the yard Vl-«JV >
> BLACK GOODS DEPARTMENT, j
1 Our famous French Imperial Serge, \
I full 49 inches wide, actual Am \S value 50c a yard. Our spe- lIC, \> cial price "IV(

S New Black Mohair Jac- \
J guards and Marage Canvas, in ?
\ large and small designs, equal in \> style to the finest imported _tk 5
I fabric, and good value at 60c LyfC ]
S a yard. Our Tuesday price..
S Crepe Etamine—new and popular ji

! ? —very dressy and serviceable—for ij
s full costumes and separate (P>| /ir )
> skirts, 44 inches wid*. J\\ /^ >
* Per yard .. VMfJ S
I Pierola Cloth, 44 inches (t»| rA >S wide. Per yard, \l )
| Tuesday.. VI««JV j
/ J£2~A complete assortment of !'< Black and White Fabrics for Tailor- JS Made Costumes and Separate ]',
1 Skirt9. Prices from 39c a yard <J
> and up. ',

< Muslin Underwear Dept.
I Terse Tuesday Topics:
? Fine Cambric Corset Coy- *r !'< ers, low neck, lace and em- f.,\_ )
; broidery trimmed, for ... UV $
> Cambric Empire Gowns, tf»| AA >

£cc trimmed, JpI.UU
C Cambric Umbrella (frf AA <
S Skirts, 18-inch tucked \\
J flounce, for VIfVV j
| CORSETS.
J Gage Down Waists $|. 00 s
J Ferris Waists $1.00 \
S Ker Majesty's Corsets $2.75 (

| Butterick's Patterns.
! ) We are Agents for AH Pat- >
, j terns and Publications issued by S
j 5 the Butterick Publishing Company <
| \ (Ltd.). flarch Patterns now here. X

t. .

AMUSEMENTS.

j ft L. N. SCOTT. Makaobb. &> TONIGHT | OTHELLO. JS> The Eminent Tragedian. THOMAS W <

K551H.5
> Accompanied by CHARLES B. I1ANFORI)
W kkpertoire: \u25ba)
f. Wed. Mat. (Best Seats s'Jci. IAGOMAK <W Wednesday Night KlC!3i;i_,l I-:I' W

*Thursday IHUCS CAEMR <IjFriday LOiIKXI H
?. Saturday Matinee HA_(lLE'i' <! M Saturday Mght KlciiAH.) 111. j
f. Prices: SSe.sUe.lße, $1.0f» and SI..W. _
\$ Next week—Rice's Beautiful Evanseline r)

iy A Strong I Frank Losee and Marlon v
«Company Elmore In S
Am a Strong | SHIFT MO. 2.^v tyiay. | matinee tomorrow. «/
V^ Next Sunday Night—HUMANITY. \u25ba)

mmmm mmmm
Mutual Fire Insurance Go.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE, ROCKFOItI), ILL.

Organized in 1881.
ITenry W. Price President
Geo ;.Roper.. Secretary

Attorney to accept service in Minnesota.
Insurance Commissioner.

ASSETS.
Pace value of contingent liability.. $574,303.77

i Mortgages on real estate $3,800.00
I Bonds and stocks 10,000.00
I Collateral loans 41.151.90
; Cast on hand and in banks 35,8t.0.13
I Uncollected cash premium (not

more than three months due).... 11.512.07
I Accrued interest 4.310.42

All Other assets 926.25

Total assets $107 590.77
LIABILITIES.

I Losses unpaid $20,329.84
Reserve for relissuranc.^ (50 per cent

«r casb premiums) 57.810.56
Due for all Other liabilities 420.00

Total liabilities $78,590.40
INCOME, 1890.

Cash, premiums received , $114.15'>.43
Other items 7.151.14

Total income $121,331.87

EXPENDITURES, 1596.
Not amount paid for losses $61,452.13

! Cash premiums returned 7.325.95
' F'aid co_______ales-onfl an*! brokerage .. 19HT.it

Salaries, officers and employes .... U'.740.00
All other expenditures 11.190.70

Total expenditures $112,156.19

MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire risks written In 1896 f5,815,906.59
Cash premiums roceh i.. 134.T01.5T

Total r sks in .oree Dec. 'H. 1896....|4,921.W9.631

Total tosses incurred during tho
year $72,555.40

BUSINESS IN MINNESOTA IN 1898.
Risks written $568,650.00
Premiums received 18,2.,.5.,.;S
Deposit notes or contingent pre-

miums received 68,428.40
!. MS paid 3.?
Losses Incurred t1.__7.52

State of Minnesota,
Department oC Insurance,

St. Paul, Feb. 8, 1897.
I, the undersigned Insurance Commissioner

of tho State cf Minnesota, do hereby certify
that the Manufacturers and Merchants' Mu-
tual Fire Insurance company, above nam: d,
has complied with the laws of this state ro-
foting to insurance, and Ss now fully em-
powered, through Its authorized axcats, to
isans&ct IU appropriate business oi tire in-
surance in this state for the year tnd'.ng
Jan. 31. 189S. ELMER IL DEARTH.

Insurance Commissioner.


